With the development of wireless technology, many TCP-based HTTP applications are running slow, especially under the wireless environment. This paper first analyzes the causes of this situation, and then discusses the advantages of Google's experimental QUIC protocol in wireless transmission and finds that QUIC is easy to extend and deploy, providing a good framework for personalized optimization. This paper applies the QUIC framework and presents a QUIC optimization algorithm for the VPN or LAN scenarios, which mainly improves the congestion algorithm on the basis of QUIC. Through simulation tests, it is found in the wireless environment with high latency and high packet loss rate, the QUICMING-based HTTP applications perform significantly better than those based on TCP, SPDY and default QUIC.
Introduction
With the widespread use of wireless networks, a lot of associated problems have emerged, one of which is how to provide high-quality http services in a wireless network, especially in a weak wireless network environment. In a wired environment, these are usually provided b y the TCP on the transport layer. However, in a wireless environment, especially in a weak wireless environment, TCP is very slow. The TCP-based anti-congestion algorithm is not suited to a wireless environment filled with mutations [1] ; instead, it is more suitable for the relatively stable access environment [2] [3] . The TCP retransmission is also designed to prevent router congestion, and due to the characteristics of wireless communication, the high air-interface latency and packet loss will seriously affect the overall transmission performance of TCP [4] [5] . In addition, TCP also has other issues like stream multiplexing. In fact, these problems have been identified and improvements have been made, like SCTP, SPDY and HTTP 2.0 (similar to SPDY), etc. [6] [7] , but each method has its own shortcomings. The problem with SCTP is that it is a transport layer protocol that requires modification of the protocol stack of the operating systems. For SPDY and HTTP 2.0 [8] [9] [10] , the inherent problems of TCP which they are based on cannot be resolved (TCP congestion algorithm, HOL effect problem and the difficulty in updating and deploying TCP, etc.).
To this end, following SPDY and HTTP 2.0, Google proposed a new protocol QUIC [11] [12]. The biggest difference between QUIC and the other two protocols is that it is based on UDP, which can avoid the inherent problems of other protocols based on TCP and does not have to modify the protocol stack of the operating system.
In this paper, we first analyze the characteristics of wireless environment and existing http transmission methods and describe in detail the advantages of QUIC and its framework.
Then we improve the QUIC congestion algorithm, apply it in the QUIC framework and put forward QUICMING. In addition to all the advantages of QUIC, QUICMING also has made special optimization of VPN or LAN. If the network speed can be guaranteed, it will perform even better. Then we compare the overall performance of QUICMING and TCP, HTTP 2.0 and default QUIC in Web http services in the weak wireless network environment. Finally, we analyze the results.
Characteristics of Wireless Environment
There are various communication standards for wireless environment, among which common ones are 3G, 4G and wifi, etc. Although they are very different in the concrete implementation, they still have a lot in common due to the characteristics of the wireless channel, such as sudden big changes, possible great latency and packet loss rate at the air interface and centralized transmission of data packets [13] . The reasons for the above problems include path attenuation, wireless retransmission mechanism, wireless coding mechanism and wireless resource scheduling mechanism. In a wired environment, such unstable conditions would not usually occur in the first hop of the access network.
Existing Common Methods
Currently, the methods mainly used to provide HTTP services include: TCP, SPDY, HTTP 2.0 and self-implementation protocol, all of which are based on TCP. As TCP only provides streaming services, it has the simplest function and easy to implement, but it has the lowest efficiency in carrying the http protocol. SPDY and HTTP 2.0 are also based on TCP, but with a lot of optimizations, especially in the http field, but they cannot avoid the inherent problems of TCP.
Performance Analysis of TCP alone in the weak wireless environment
Due to the basic feature of TCP, a lot of problems cannot be solved. Next we will elaborate on the specific reasons behind the problems.
1. TCP is difficult to update. There are also many optimized wireless TCP congestion algorithms (WTCP etc.). Even if TCP has been well optimized (in fact, there are a lot of TCP optimizations, many of which are very efficient), the optimized TCP protocol stack is difficult to deploy on various machines, because TCP is on the transport layer, which is implemented by the operating system. Most operating systems are updated every few years (XP has been used for 16 years and is still in use), seriously dragging down the development of optimizations. The upgraded system may have better TCP capabilities, but at the same time may bring a lot of other problems, like the incompatibility with various hardware and software. This has hindered the system from being upgraded in time -usually we will not be so willing to upgrade the system kernel and thus we will not upgrade the TCP version. What is more, communication technologies are also updated every few years, so the TCP optimization deployment is always slower than the development of communication technologies. so TCP optimization deployment speed is always slower than the development of communication technology. As the operating system is underlying software, usually the complex TCP optimizations will not be incorporated into the operating system. Many creative TCP optimizations exist only in theory and cannot be applied in daily life. SCTP has the same problem.
performance has been improved, they still have the TCP HOL effect -having the same problems as TCP, as listed in the above 1-3.
Self-implementation protocol
It can implement a private protocol by itself so that it can implement all the optimizations proposed in theory. But in that case, the workload will be huge, which can only be done by a large organization, such as an open source organization like Chromium.
Introduction to QUIC
Recently, Google has proposed an experimental protocol QUIC. Based on UDP, it moves the stream reliability assurance to the application layer [16] . Therefore, it can avoid the inherent problems of TCP. Meanwhile, its overall framework can be easily reused and specially optimized in various applications.
1. QUIC is easy to deploy. It is implemented in the user mode; in other words, it is an application, often known as APP on a wireless terminal. In this way, the part which was difficult to upgrade and deploy in the past can be quickly deployed in the form of application.
2. QUIC can meet personalized needs in an APP. A typical example is the optimized application in the weak wireless network that we are going to discuss later. The optimization in the application is only made for this specific app and does not affect the default behavior of other apps.
3. QUIC can get rid of many inherent limitations of the TCP protocol settings. Unlike TCP, which requires that connection must be based on IP address, QUIC can still maintain connection after the switching between 4G and wifi, which is very important in the weak wireless environment. At the same time, QUIC can avoid the HOL effect that SPDY (HTTP2.0) will have in the transport stream multiplexing.
4. Besides, QUIC has the overall framework of HTTP applications, including encryption, authentication, HTTP header compression and transport stream multiplexing, etc., which is much more convenient than implementing a UDP-based HTTP protocol by yourself. 
Congestion Algorithm in the Wireless Network with a MinGS
As we mentioned earlier in this paper, there are numerous TCP optimizations. Some are wireless optimizations and some are TCP fast open for TLS. These optimizations can improve TCP performance in most scenarios, but are rarely used because they are for specific cases and not suitable for being integrated into the system. The optimization for the weak wireless network that we propose here is just a typical example [17] .
In a wireless environment, sometimes there will be packet loss and high latency [18] . The default anti-congestion algorithm in the mainstream operating system has no good way to tell whether it is the lack of router capacity in the intermediate process or the wireless air interface that causes the problem. In order to avoid congestion in the router, it will slow down in sending the packets. In addition, due to the high latency and the small initialized congestion window, this algorithm has really poor performance for HTTP with various small resource needs. There are also many optimized wireless TCP congestion algorithms, and the general idea is to use different ways to distinguish the reasons for latency and packet loss -wireless network or router [19] [20]. These methods are very different and can optimize the TCP performance in a wide range. Nevertheless, the TCP optimizations are still difficult to deploy, so the general wireless optimization can hardly be applied in reality. What is more, these algorithms are developed for implementation of TCP in the protocol stack, so they are intended to solve general problems rather than personalized optimizations for particular applications, and as a result, they are not the optimal choices for individual cases. Therefore, neither the general-purpose wireless optimization algorithms nor the personalized optimization algorithms for particular application scenarios for TCP can be widely applied easily. QUIC, however, is UDP-based and can be optimized for each application. It can be customized for each particular application and at the same time easy to deploy. This feature provides a suitable platform for personalized wireless optimization algorithms and easy deployment. Thus, we use this platform to achieve optimization at the application level and put forward QUICMING. Apart from all the advantages of QUIC, QUICMING can also make special optimizations for VPN and other environments.
In many cases, we know the environment in which the software is running, so we can set the minimum guaranteed speed (minGS) according to the characteristics of the environment and optimize the congestion algorithm accordingly. For example, we are in a wireless private network, a VPN with a guaranteed speed or an LAN. This is very common in many software and private network application scenarios. In this case, we can use a specific optimization.
These scenarios have one thing in common -no router congestion occurs at a certain network speed; in other words, all packet losses and latencies are caused by the wireless network. Therefore, We can use this feature to optimize. Keep the trffic constant. We can make optimizations in two aspects -initialized sending speed and congestion algorithm. Here we introduce several concepts:
MinGS: depending on the wireless environment, which can be determined by configuration or other ways, like hardware information retrieval.
Minimum guaranteed interval (minGT): depending on the minGS and the network MTU.
(1)
Wireless congestion mode: under this mode, wireless network is congested and all data are sent at the minGT. Data are sent at a consistent interval rather than continuously to avoid the packet loss of the router caused by unstable sending interval. If an ACK indication of no packet loss is received for consecutive N times, this mode can be switched to the high speed mode. N is a customizable constant. N usually is 10.
High speed mode: under this mode, there is no congestion in the wireless network, and the linux's default CUBIC (WTCP is also good) congestion algorithm is used to control the traffic. In this mode, the network speed will be monitored at real time. If the speed is less than minGS, it will be switched to the wireless congestion mode.
Optimization of the initialized sending speed
As the minGS has been set, we can send data directly at the minGS; in other words, the initial mode is the wireless congestion mode, which can significantly improve HTTP performance in a high-latency network.
Optimization of the congestion algorithm
As there is a minGS, if the speed in the high-speed mode is less than the minGS, it means that at this time both the packet loss and the latency are caused by the wireless network. In this case, it does not have to reduce the speed, but to switch to the wireless congestion mode. The congestion window (cwnd) is not tuned by the CUBIC algorithm in the wireless congestion mode, but instead it is the packet decision actually sent in the wireless congestion mode. The congestion window is not subject to the adjustment by the CUBIC algorithm under the wireless congestion mode; on the contrary, it depends on the number of packets actually sent under this mode. Under the wireless congestion mode, data are sent at the minGT, but the total amount cannot exceed the receive window on the other side; once the amount reaches the receive window, it will stop sending. In the wireless congestion mode, once there is an ACK indication of packet loss, the packet will be retransmitted again, but still at the minGT. This is because in the wireless congestion mode, all packet losses result from the wireless network and have nothing to do with the router. If the correct ACK indication is received for N times, it will switch to the high-speed mode. When it switches to this high-speed mode, the initial cwnd will be the cwnd in the wireless congestion mode (the number of packets sent but not confirmed) and CUBIC is going to enter the probing state, that is, ready to accelerate the speed.
The whole optimization process is summarized below: Packets are sent at the minGT and the cwnd depends on the number of packets actually sent.
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Upon receiving the ACK indication of packet loss, it resends the packet without having to reduce the speed.
7
After receiving N correct ACK indications, it switches to the high-speed mode.
ELSE

9
The initial cwnd is the number of packets actually sent in the wireless congestion mode. 10 CUBIC is about to enter the probing state 11 It monitors the real-time network speed. If the speed is less than the minGS, it will switch to the wireless congestion mode. 12 END IF 13
END WHILE
This optimization process is simple and effective, and can be easily implemented under the QUIC framework. It is consistent with the simplicity and effectiveness requirements for the congestion algorithm.
Test Environment
In order to verify the effectiveness of QUICMINg, we perform a simulation test. The test environment is summarized as follows: 
Simulation Test Results
In the test, we choose different latencies and packet loss rates, and compare the time different protocols spend in loading the services (unit: s). After the simulation test, the results are as follows: Table 3 . TCP  12 12  20  19  25  32  29  49  63  51  73  135  SPDY  10 10  21  17  22  29  24  41  58  43  59  112  General QUIC 9  9  11  11  11  12  14  18  18  19  29  30  QUICMING  7  7  9  9  9  10  11  13  14  14  25  25 The packet loss rate is the packet loss rate of uplink and downlink. From this table, we can clearly see that when QUICMING is used, the web page loading speed is significantly greater than those of the others. From the results we can see that when the latency and packet loss rate are low, there is not much difference between the protocols, but when the latency and packet loss rate are increased, the differences are enlarged, which fully prove the outstanding performance of QUICMING in the weak wireless network environment. QUICMING has all the advantages of QUIC. The special optimizations of QUICMING work, when packet loss is increased in wireless network.
Conclusions
QUIC is not subject to any restriction of TCP in implementation, and that is why QUIC excels TCP and TCP-based SPDY in the overall performance. As the congestion algorithm of QUIC can be implemented without the TCP system, its optimization can also be easily implemented, and even in the application level, the optimization can still be quickly deployed.
This feature makes it very suitable for the application-level optimization, therefore, we propose QUICMING. At last, we prove the actual effects of QUICMING through test. One of the core advantages of QUIC is that it provides us with an upper frame for optimization in the application level. This gives us more inspiration than the conclusions of QUIC itself because we can make optimizations and modifications for various special scenarios without affecting other applications and can quickly deploy them in our actual practice.
